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The Shaking of the Nations Update 
 

World War 3 and asymmetrical warfare of Russia, China, America, Europe. Prophetic 
analysis of coming move of God.  Major oil find in Southern Africa.  
 

I am not a prophet.  Yet scripture tells us that we should all seek to prophesy (1 Cor. 
14:1) because those who prophesy "comfort, exhort and edify" (1 Cor. 14:3) the 

church.  So what I am endeavoring to do is find out what the recognized prophets in 
the church have said about our times, what does scripture say about the Kingdom of 
God, what do the world news reports say about the happenings of the day.  I consider 

myself in the modern context as what is known in business circles as a "Futurist", a 
kind of one man "think tank" to analyze trends for their clients who require "risk 

analysis" from which they can make long term strategic decisions. 
 
With that as context my analysis of current world affairs is within this context: 

World War 3 has started and once again on the European continent but spreading out 
to other parts of the world in different means by what is known as "asymmetrical 

warfare" meaning that this is not just a war in Ukraine between Russia and Ukraine 
but is also a war being fought with food, resources, information, cyber, energy, 
logistics etc.  It is a world war in the sense that nations around the world are being 

drawn into this conflict and having to take sides to try to navigate through what is 
increasingly becoming evident: A world civilization threatening collapse. 

 
My scriptural and prophetic analysis I have already made plain:  We are at Rev. 18 
"Babylon is Falling" and the merchants and economic and political powers will end 

up destitute and weeping at the end of this. 
 

However the most important prophetic framework for me is the "post-Babylon" 
analysis.  The transition to God's new world order which by the way every preacher I 
know of gets wrong.  My framework is Babylon is falling so that God's people can get 

liberated to do Kingdom building.  The scriptural context here is the prophet Haggai 
the prophet to the remnant of Israel who came out of Babylon to rebuild the Temple 

and Jerusalem.  Here is God's command to them applicable to us today.... 
 
Hag 2:6  For thus saith the LORD of hosts; Yet once, it is a little while, 

and I will shake the heavens, and the earth, and the sea, and the dry 
land;  

Hag 2:7  And I will shake all nations, and the desire of all nations shall 
come: and I will fill this house with glory, saith the LORD of hosts.  

Hag 2:8  The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, saith the LORD of 
hosts.  

Hag 2:9  The glory of this latter house shall be greater than of the 
former, saith the LORD of hosts: and in this place will I give peace, 
saith the LORD of hosts.  



And just to clarify one line in that prophecy:  "and the desire of all nations shall 
come" to me means that the desire of all nations is for the "good news" on the day of 

Christ's birth in Bethlehem "peace on earth and good will to all men".  It is coming 
folks because God sent Jesus to earth to make it happen! 

 
 Let me apply this analysis for a moment to Southern Africa.  You have seen in my 
writings that I consider Southern Africa to be called of God to be blessed and a place 

where "beyond the rivers of Ethiopia" God will raise His ensign and bless us and 
establish His Kingdom here.  And yet we are poor and getting poorer every year.  

Well within my prophetic expectation of great things to come I was not surprised at 
this week's great news out of Namibia  (27 April report from Financial Mail) 
 

Namibia Mega Oil Field Discovered 

Shares of SA investment holding company HCI gained the most in four weeks on 

Tuesday on a Norwegian news report that a Namibian offshore field it holds a 10% 

stake in could be the world’s largest ever deep-sea oilfield.   

The field called Venus-1X off the Namibian coastline may have as many as 13-

billion barrels of oil and more than 10-trillion cubic feet of natural gas, 

authoritative Norwegian specialist energy and oil publication Upstream reported. 

So I see the Lord shaking up the politics of Southern Africa so that when this 
incredible wealth of oil and gas eventually get pumped out it will not be looted by 
corrupt governments because the Lord said I will shake the nations because "the silver 

is mine and the gold is mine" and the oil and gas belongs to the Kingdom of God for 
God's purposes to bless the poor in Southern Africa.  And by the way that oil field 's 

geological structure goes all the way down the west coast into South Africa.  There is 
an enormous amount of oil and gas off our west coast (and east coast) ready to be 
drawn on by a righteous people and government that God wants to put in place to 

bless our nations. 
 

Russia and Ukraine : A Prophetic Perspective 

 
To analyze the Russia Ukraine war I first look at both the Kingdom trend analysis and 

then also any specific prophecies that might enlighten me. I reject of course all this 
prophetic nonsense about Russia as Magog and Putin as Gog and them invading 

Israel.  As mentioned to you before I handled those prophecies in my book "The 
Radical Gospel of the Kingdom". 
 

I previously also mentioned to you the American prophet Bob Jones 1985 prophecy 
on a coming great revival in Russia.  If you are unsure about Bob Jones here is a 

prophecy from Hudson Taylor. 

Hudson Taylor, famous British missionary to China and founder of the China Inland 
Mission, had an amazing vision in 1889 of a great national spiritual awakening in 
Russia that will touch Europe before Christ’s return. These are his words: 

“I saw in this vision a great war that encompasses the world. I saw this war 

recess and then start again, actually being two wars [WWI & WWII]. After 



this I saw much unrest and revolts that will affect many nations. I saw in some 

places spiritual awakenings. In Russia I saw there will come a general all-

encompassing, national spiritual awakening, so great that there could never be 

another like it. From Russia, I saw the awakening spread to many European 

countries. Then I saw an all-out awakening, followed by the second coming of 

Christ.” 

Within this context what are my predictions for Ukraine's destiny?  There are three 
things that affect my analysis besides the prophecies or revival out of Russia 

eventually. 
-Firstly:  There has been and there is a great evangelical and charismatic church in 

Ukraine.  A lot of spiritual seed has been sown into that nation and those people.  So 
God has a destiny for Ukraine. 
- Secondly:  Of all nations is the world Ukraine has been over-abundantly blessed 

with the richest agricultural land, enormous amount of mineral resources and second 
richest deposits of natural gas after Russia (and none of it developed), they are right 

next to the rich export markets of Europe on their doorstep. 
- Thirdly: And yet for all of the above blessings they are the poorest nation in Europe 
with a GDP per person of $3,500 and this incredible poverty among the people even 

30 years after throwing off communism in 1991 and becoming a free nation.  Why? 
Because for 30 years Ukraine has been utterly looted by a corrupt elite of criminal 

oligarchs and their chosen henchmen, the various puppet politicians who profess care 
for the masses. 
 

My analysis:  Ukraine is getting destroyed of its national infrastructure and its corrupt 
economy and its corrupt oligarchs.  What lies ahead is what Japan and Germany had 

to do after getting decimated and destroyed by America and allied mass bombing.  
Both nations got rid of their fascist corrupt political leaders and rebuilt their nations 
into prosperous free nations within 20 years after WW 2.  Ukraine will do the same 

after WW 3.  It looks bleak now, it looks terrible the human tragedies.  In fact it 
reminds me of the scenes of Germany and Japan after WW 2.  But God has a plan for 

both Ukraine and Russia.  And Russia will not get out of this unscathed and neither 
will Europe or America.  But God has a plan in all this. 
 

Which brings me to the "asymmetrical war" of WW 3 now unfolding around the 
world..... 

 
The great German geo-strategist von Clausewitz  remarked "war is the continuation of 
diplomacy by other means".  Asymmetrical war is the continuation and extension of 

the objects of war to other battlefields and other weapons to achieve the same 
objectives apart from using guns, bullets and bombs. 

 
The objective is to destroy the capacity of your opponents to continue the war on the 
battlefield for lack of resources....men, equipment, food, energy, logistics and the will 

to fight. 
 

Which is why I consider this to be in reality World War 3.  Nations all over the world 
are part of the ostensible visible fight in Ukraine.....but involved in the other battle 
fields of money, food, energy, resources. 

 



So how is that part of the war going?  Keep in mind as I give you some indicators of 
what is happening in these spheres to keep the prophetic and scriptural perspective.  

God is shaking the nations to release His people captive in a world Babylon system 
caught up in dead end economic and political systems that are looting the poor and 

destroying the planet of all hope for a future for our children and grandchildren.  This 
world system must stop and the wealth "the gold and the silver says the Lord is mine" 
to be used for the building of my Kingdom. 

 
On the financial front some early indicators.... 

 

President Biden said to Russia we will turn your rubles into rubble....we will destroy 
your economy and we will exclude you from our dollars and euros and our 

international banking system. 
 

Update:  As of today the Russian ruble is stronger today than what it as been for over 
6 months.  Why?  Russia called Europe's bluff.  If you don't pay us in our own money 
we will cut your energy supply and destroy your economies.  All across Europe 

companies and countries are raising the white flag.  We surrender in the energy and 
money war. 

 
And a warning headline in Britain that the energy war has consequences.... 

Britons told to get ready for a ‘truly horrific’ winter  

Household energy providers warn of price spikes after autumn cap rise  

And a part of that truly horrific winter will be a food and grocery crisis along with an 
energy crisis.  There is lot of fresh produce from greenhouses warmed by imported 
natural gas that will be shutting down. 

 
Russia will not have a truly horrific winter I predict. 

 

Food warfare against America..... 

 

Food is a major weapon in WW3.  Again here Russia holds the aces.  However 
America who is supposed to be food secure is finding the war is coming to their home 

ground.  Here are news reports of something strange happening over the last number 
of months.  Food processing factories are mysteriously being destroyed....I quote: 

A pattern of fires striking food facilities across the United States suggests that arson 
team are targeting food facilities for destruction. This theory, if confirmed, is 

consistent with other engineered tactics now being deployed to destroy food 
abundance in America: 

In a recent broadcast, Black Conservative Patriot (BCP) asked his audience to 

crowdsource reports of fires affecting food facilities in the last few months. His 
audience produced the following list. It hasn’t been fully vetted, but several recent 

fires such as the Azure Standard fire and the Taylor Farms food processing facility 
fire in Salinas, California, are both widely covered in recent news stories. 



– Dried milk plant – Idaho fire 10-21 
– Food processing plant fire San Antonio 12-21 

– JBS beef plant fire 12-21 
– Mississippi poultry feed mill boiler explosion 12–21 

– Hamilton Mountain poultry processing plant fire 1-22 
– LeCompte Feed mill fire, Louisiana 1-22 
– Bonanza meat company fire El Paso, Texas 2-22 

– Shearer’s Food Plant Fire, Oregon 2-22 
– Mauston Wisconsin River Meats fire 2-22 

Mauston Wisconsin River Meats fire 2-22 

– Food bank in Maricopa county Arizona- food pantry 50,000 pounds of food 
destroyed by fire 3–22 
– Nestle fire Arkansas. 3-22 

– Walmart distribution Center fire 3–22 
– Potato processing plant Penobscot, Maine 3-22 

– Sherbrooke, Canada food processing fire 4-22 
– Fire grain elevator plant fire, Kansas 4-22 
– Fertilizer plant fire 4-22 

– Azure Standard fire 4-22 
– Food processing plant fire, Salinas California 4-22 

 
The coming result in America....watch for reports of empty food shelves. 
 

China joins the fight....... 

 

Have you heard about the incredibly Covid lockdowns in the major Chinese cities?  
Why is China doing city wide lockdowns now when all medical indications over the 
last 2 years have shown that not only do city wide lockdowns not work but they 

prevent "herd immunity" and eventually those supposedly prote4cted from infection 
will inevitably get Covid because it is now endemic worldwide. 

 
I have a theory which many are pointing out.  Look at the graphic below.  It is a radar 
signature of ships in Shanghai harbour waiting to either unload or load cargoes.  

Nothing is moving...for the last month.  A total breakdown of world transport logistics 
out of China. 

 



 
 
Now think of all the millions of different items of food, chemicals, spare parts, 

electronic goods, clothes, tools, machinery etc that are not coming out of China for 
America.  Now wait and see what the warehouses of Amazon and store shelves of 

Walmart are going to look like in 6 months time! 
 
This is what economic warfare looks like.  This is not a battle against Covid. This is 

war by other means against America.  China has joined the war at great economic cost 
to themselves....but worse cost to America.  That is what war does.  And it is only 

starting.  America will not escape the coming shaking of the nations. Neither will 
China. 
 

Enough for this week. I will keep you updated as best as possible as WW 3 develops. 
 

However please keep God's Kingdom perspective at all times.  The shaking of the 
nations is so that a world wide revival can come out of all this turmoil.  God is in 
control.  All power in heaven and on earth is now in the hands of our Lord Jesus 

Christ.  He will do His will, He will inherit the nations (Psalm 8).  This is the timme 
for the "acceptable year of the Lord" when the trumpet sounds to announce God's 

Jubilee for mankind.  
  
 

  


